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fittsburgh Qu e• inference from the terms of the Constitu-
tion. Even without an express constitu-
tional grant of power, we have no doubt
that the chief executive magistrate of any
state, who is sworn to maintain Ind pre-
serve the laws, haira perfect rightrio resort
to extraordinary, and what would other-
wise be illegalmeasures, to save the gov-
ernment from overthrow and the nation

MAIrII7ACTOIN 07 Anns.--Bharp's rifle man-
ufactory, at Hartford, Connecticut, is to be
enlarged again, atter repeated enlargements,
by the building of a wing two hundred and
fifteen feet long, forty-live Wide& and three
stories high, aseiusive of attic and..basement:
About four hundred and tiny men. are now
employed at Elharp's rifle factory, besides ten
men and fifty girls at their cartridge works.
The company is exclusively engaged in the
manufacture of carbines, and the works are
run nightand day, turningout about six MM.
dred weapon' per week. During the year
put, the company have shipped about Ave
hundred per week.

WEDNESDAY MORNING. lONS 17, 1868.
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from ruin. The law ofseltpreeervation is

implied in all other laws, is indeed the
ground andbulwark of all other laws, ad-
mitted by every publicist who has ever
written, and justifiedby the common sense

'
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Pares DINNT, of tramberton, Elootiatid, is
vela I. boons, of ins most satire builders of
rebel steamers on the Clyde. No less than 21
steamers of his manufaisture have latelyless•
ed into rebel bands. Denny has now on the
stooks a large iron•elad steamer. the hull of
which in nearly ready for Lunching upon the
utast waters of the Liven, on which stream
his shipyard fazes. It is billy believed that
this fine vessel is intended to follow in the
wake of the Alabama and Virginia, though,
of course, the yard is cloud to strangers, and
the officials are far from oommunicative.

of every people.
The country will feel reassured; sofar as

it needs to be reassured, by thepositive de-
claration Mr. Lincoln makes of the regard
in which he holds the proceedings com-
plained of; he disrelishes them as strongl
as anybody, can; he would willingly getrid
of the duty of resorting to them if he could,
but as it is a duty, be will discharge it as

carefully as he can; and he particularly
rejoices that the progress of events, while
opinion and action take shape and fell into
more regular channels, will relieve him
from the disagreeable necessity. These
frank avowals expose the Aiello! nature• of
the clamor which has been got up by the
opposition as a cover to its treasonable
sympathies. The good men that have been
disturbed, properly, we think, by the appa-
rent disposition of the Administration to
push its interferences to an extreme point,
may now recover their equanimity. The
President, understands the matter as they
do, has no design of invading the Constitu-
tion or the popular liberties, and in every
instancein whichhe isconvinced thatbe has
done wrong, promises instantly to rectify
the mistake. A candor so transparent as
this, the magnanimity which is not afraid
to confess error, the' sincere devotion to law
manifested in the Midst of apparent de-
partures from it, and above all, the strong,
earnest, unmistakable and serene patriot-
ism of the President, will render the gov-
ernmentbomb-proof against the thousand
and one puny projectiles which its enemies
hurl against it, making a noise like so
many Chinese crackers, but doing no very
great damage.

We have bat one omission to note in the
letter, at whichwe aresomewhat surprised;
and ist is, thefailure to mention the full
and satisfactory legislation of the last
Congress on thisentire subject of arbitrary
arrests. Perhaps the President did not
wish to cast tiny of his responsibility upon
the legislative branch of the government, or'
to seem to justify his own course by the
ample indemnity voted him by the immedi-
ate representatives of the people; but as a
part of the history of the times, as an evi-
dence of the eagerness of the Republican
party to subject all public action to the re-
quirements of law, and particularly as
• complete exposure of the senselessness
of the cry which is now got up against the
persons in power, that they have a serious
purpose of permanently overturning our
established institutions, that legislation
which secures • fair and ample trial in
every ease of arrests by the executive de-
Partments, ought to have been recited in a
jotter which is sure to be read by nearly
fpvery man, woman and child in the nation.

. ,

A.a 'Urgent Call to the Militia.
We direct the attention of every citizen
the urgent appeal of the Governor of

this Coznmonweelth, which is published in

'anotheroolumit. It will be eeen that the

militia is called out may for the murgeney,

•and will be discharged as soon as the
emergency has passed.

'This will afford the opportunity to every

Alison whocannot give six months of his
-

time, under the Proclamation of the Presi-
dont, to rally for the defence of his fire-

side, with the usurance that as soon as

the exigency has passed he will bo per-

mittedtoreturn to hishome.
We also direct the attention of ourread-

ers to the resolutions of the Committee of

Public Safety, advising the closing of

all places of Mutual. Every good and
loyal citizen isdeeply interested in giving
prsodoal force to the spirit of • these reso-

.- lotions. In no other way can our safety be

ESELOLLNICHT or NEGROES IN NEW JEREET.
—.1.11 Newark and elsewhere, in New Jer-
sey, the officers engaged in making up the
lists of those liable to draft are taking the
names of all negroes between the ages
named in the enrollment act. They give
their names with the utmostreadiness, and
render the officers all the help they 0111 in
obtaining correct lists. .

WAIL ♦an MISBIO.--A Boston piano-tortees-

tablishment has just completed number twen-
ty-five thousand of its Instruments. It is
stated, as illtuarating the tendencies of the
timer, that this establishment is turning out
pa one wing grand pianosand at the other re-
peating rides.

Tonscco rs INDIARA.—The tobacco crop
of three counties in Indiana will this year
amount to 950,000 pounds. Southern In-
diana is rapidly becoming an important
tobacco-growing region.

IT ill not improbable that General Dix
will now find the opportunity, which he
sought in vain before, to advance upon
Richmond from the eouth•eaet.

secured.
—Since writing the above, we have re-

ceived Gen. Hows'a Order, issued in accor-
dance with the recommendation of the

Committee.

THIS have a cheerfulhone railroad at Hart-
Word, Conneotiont. One terminus is at the
State prison and the other at the cemetery.
One would prefer to be a way passengerrather
than a through passenger.

MILITARY dr°TICE&
TheWatchword of theliont : Action.

Whether the good, easy people of these
cities,and of the counties of Western Penn-

.

sylvania, are at length thoroughly aroused
to a perception of the fact of a rebel inva-
sion, we shall judge with infallible cer-
tainty as we watch their course of action

' 10-day, and to-morrow, and the next day.

We regard nothing as significant of a true
• sense of a citizen's duty, or as in the least

Worthy of consideration in this exigency,
. but that which we have made the test—no-

Tula ;—for nothingelse is available, in
practical sense, to the common weal.

Within the period of three days jug

named, even in the remotest country vil-
' lap, thepeople willhave heard the intelli-

gence wereceived yesterday, that the rebel

hordes of Lax and STILL= are actually on
thefoil of Pennsylvania, and withina few

hours' march of the capital of the State.
Canwe doubt for a moment as to the effect
of each intelligence?

Let the city, which is the first to receive

the newt, be also the tint to act; taking, u
is fitting it should, the lead, and in a glori-
ous priority of generous, heroicand inspir-
ing action,setting anexample which patriots
will ever follow, approve -and bless. Do,
therefore, to-day, fellow-citizens, what you

• and all that know the power and undying

influence of apatriot's example can confi-

dently thereafter count on being done in

the country to-morrow and the day follow-
ing. But has not the veryhour we received

v the news given us such an example of the
,igAi spirit as must influence thousands to-

day? Bind again with us, what youmay
• have Already read, withoutconsidering that

here is a manwho speaks in the very power-
of the rplrit which should rule Mb hour of

trial and manifestation. Bead, and thrill

with sympathetic emotion as you read, the

Wards of our noble fellow.citinn, Colonel
d B. CLARK.:

• .Ofrs Kona CALL I—Oar danger mama to be
- Imutheat. All companies for the six months

• •• asrvicsa, under the Proclamation of the Preai-
dent, who may be disposed to go under my

reportthemselves at ones.—Vire Irst 'terc lai mpattes offering themselves
mill be weespted--the addand stall *floors to

be chosen by the vote of the Ilse Gams. .
- an (irradiationis *gam dieted, and tie den-

J. B. Own.
Hanwenot manysuck—hundreds and

thousands snob,--niong us, truingh we may
not have known them op to this hour, and

' • Oil tothishour they may not have known

thenuseins ? But inch hours are for self-

_

revelation—are for trial and triumph—are
fee maidlestationrare, in a word, the
Millais:Caw of greitpurecies and great sa-
tins lathe hearts and lives ofheroic men.

11-, ?. Co. B, 15Ta M.—A few more
will be iteoso:ed in thia ComPstiY•

now lo Camo Hairs £11•17 to ter,t. OWYBY W.
, t edetal street. or et Gimp Home, to the

Certain ioer le the lad oppottoolty.
Jell% It 8 111D ULM. CALotatt,

RAPT. JA'tiEtti ROUTH is recruit
CO. E, 196th re;lliont, for ab. months.

Be especially Invitee the old alembers of the Uo
ny tofolo, but will a-sept • bile good 01.02 to fal the
vszavulea iohaslontd by saire eertl.w.

elrlieentltlng Office, 01A111U8D, Allegheny,
je16.31.

tO'HIyILQUARTREB 00. F, 138ra
ttttaltlb.OT, nenovild to the basement of

IIleer's Eook Storm when allmho desire to go Into
a go d nod tried company abotdd apply at ones.
COOlll tooatof the drsfk Bore, and rally round the
llag. toronly 111auras, In tale reyartraral.

INIIJ tar Ins arrears of yourhomer

Jele.rt ktalla2 SOBWINE, Captain.How Kirby Smith Does It.
Op the 16th nit: we were favored by
hm fromFortress Monroewith the sub-

stance of the 'mutants of late Richmond
papers, including this:
OUSZLI TAXES =POTS= TO EATS MT DETIATZD HT

O•COME ON, BOYS 1
I am prenatal toreceive volantoorn for a

CAVALRY COMPANY,
Nu-the Department of Out Monongahela. All per.
mut tlealrit g to join molta company ono °Men tall
infornoatirn by callingon nie. at the ales of W. A.
Herron, Northeattco.ner 01 the Coact Home.

JOHN H. BTaW Ha,)4gft
Jammu, ]Les

, May IL—The Batches Caviar has
inlbrmation from a person atPort Hodson that Gen-
eral Kirby Smith, with a farce of 10,000 raw troop.,

',Moped Banks badly, driving him to Washington
7,5. The Confederateforce ocuddsted of monfrom th.:
other *ids of theriver.

This was a lie out of whole cloth—Kirby
Smith never faced Banks in upper Lottisi-
ens, and never did him any harm there.
In fact, while Banks was near Washing-
ton, Ls., Smith took particularly good care

to keep out of the way.
Timepassed, and on the 4th inst. we were

favoredfrom a rebel sourcewith the tidings
of another victory over Banks by the re-

doubtable Kirby, as follows:
JAEIO7I4 gins"Thureday, smitelBSLAtoreports that General Kirby mooed , to Port

Radom an Sunday (Kay 111 ) The gunboat. made a
furious emanit, einking one steamer and drowning
several hundred men.

This was better done than the former,
and very nearly took us in. It claimed no
victory; it admitted the loss of a steamboat
and "several hundred men" in crossing;
and we could not help asking ourselves,
"Why should they invent this disaster to

raselyes? May there not be something
in it?" Yet there was nothing.

OnSaturday, we wereblessed with an-

otherRebel telegram from the South-West,
which went in boldly for a victory over
Banks, as follows:

311111 ,11111.Tenn., Jona 12, 1669.
iThe Miseirdpoise of the Sthand bth huts. gives the

details of the light at Peet Mahon. It ..y..
KirbySmitla drove the forces of Gen. Banks

inoonfuldon. the latter tooting his dead Lai wound-
ed on the Mold.

lecordlng to The Mlatinipyles, GM. Smith was
still wreninig Cku..Bents onthe bth Inst.

The Mississippian used to be printed at
Jackson, but itLprobably now issued from
asort of daguerreotype-wagon, somewhere
in the interior of the State from which it
takes its name. But we happen to have
dates of the 4th, including a Proclamation
of that date, from Gen. Banks direct, and
be was then harboring no suspicion that-

Kirby Smith had whipped him, or had
even thought of doing so. And unless he
gets The Ifiuissippian's telegram, we don't
believe he ever wilt suspect it. lip to that
time, his eyes had not been blessed with a

sight of Kirby . Smith nor any of his army,
though The Mississippian of that morning
bad already done for him, generously giv-
ing the glory to Gen. Kirby Smith.

—Unless Kirby Smith should fight his
next battle otherwisethis by telegram, we
have a good mind not to report IL—N. Y.

TO ARMS! TO ABMSI-AN
111:11 O.A.V.S.LST REGUIT.NT TO D■ 70113121).

The of ihir regiment will be cpin from lid/dal
oath it is 1111td, toreal,a recruits fa titer/4466a of
our hoar. Alt ablo.b died Irishmen,macaws oh.
Irish to pl. this netutent. are t.goented toenroll
shot- [tames—tae cflinent to to el.cted mesa the
tegline .t to COMlViltd—at No. 6 Yro,d treat.

amity,
And Adintant ZE..e AS FISU, locoof ths 6th Vir-
ginia Ilegleae..t.•111 tolo • tt.sidebar. ji.litilitmes

Bta.TERY.—The
di. motiorlool to r•endt . Oosn•

piny of ffiLL ollTlL,attot, 'or present IStase
Do. on,and to cootionoin service dozing tto war.
an sPbortootte la to. offered to lb. retorcet

cote re, gni ail othet• do.istog to woo their cona•
try Cu this mat ott,actle• btsath of the mtlituy

he o..estoment Bonoty of 8103 will Le
poll toeach enlired mos. sod foil toy. @abatable's@

uotblos, do., wf:l be &Hotrod from the dots of on.
rolttnent. Atrangemotts base oho been mods for

ftrohhing on,letoncs awl qouters latmedlotaly. II
dolled.

Berastotor, conscripted EMI orealowled no bounty;

ant alrthe adeantegee of the tory.os ere bearLent
the eo,uoteer.

Apply at WILKINS BALL, third floor 'Ninth
otroet Pittaborgh. 30115 P. Ci 1.1135,

jollLf Commanding.
•

PUBLIC JrOTICE&
Orr= or THE OZUTIAL Boon. Of Incoorroo,l

Pittsburgh, Juno 18tb, 1063. J

104/...N EX&MINerION of applicants
for admirals.' to itio High lobo., .111 COO.

ofsoma 111Li RADA T.28th lost.. al, 90. Oshohlos
lb. Wont. and all 066.0 &bows goo *stilted to

*Plum. ororktod they ors reoldooto of ibis city.
jotfold JOH A. liCllGlgtorr. Ilreroutry.

. .
55 FIFTH STREET

Orric• or Tao tartans lastra•tic• ro
Flirt:ouzo, Joao lttb„ f

jf DI VIDEND NUTRAL—The Prem.
Went .d Morton; of ado Ocnapany have

tbft day 800 nred • Noldend of Titan DuLLAIIII
(sa co) Nib BOAae, Moot LL B. Tax, mai*to
the Betekboldero fortb• lb.

jotr:11.
_

BAIR/7M MU. Bacrotory.

611011111`t nlrti titlloll,
Otrnitotok Prrrasosaa UJILSOAD

Cleveland. Mat llsth,
SPEGIAL MBETING OF TdE

8100611OLIABBof this Omani* will he
bold at Ito ofdoe in aleveliadont WIDMiOULT, the
lot day a July neat, at 10 o'clock a. m. an said day,

to tateinto oonoiderstionthe prey:leof Incesas.
Mg the llmAtal Stantof Om Oompony toi) so amount.
'cadent toallow of the convent= of Its
Bond.. The tranMerBoats wUI be closed kromiceVie
Stith to July Id. 13.00LWXLI4

itklm Poonet.ty.

The President", Vtedlidiea idtil deoz. didWe should do our i

w. notshaply take for granted that evetryhas, before this time, reed he°I.
tile letter, which wepublish-id;rioes4l./11117 11 '

by the President-4"sddrby o udemoorst-4'-'`.` • Cementer appointed,
_OO4 utrans,Nel"id'meeting111A 4.27

blamediseProvin
-

_ - watthim cedillas°
ofof wows lula the sasprnsionmi litary

"wry Weal',ioithewrit Of
fe initiatory , • ks, res: idd•

wth
• of thefts&

mil noturly' Tsinuibseue- tons.
that isingulettf'swim.' of prise*Plems

War: As to any sweliele;—hash"aa"
thing, of whstev-toonneestary.. ‘Tethar1orir sort uposas: whhe,..osttor of. the-

-

-

of his alms and
* efelt that the work weejlso4117; v

supplements.TY.4"mlobserwitioldi*nelkimethatanysupplementwouldbealmost an imam. I
tinen

'By*whathat ies arilMilit andBissaassir lodr atheooPlierhewainn"-*•*: pay--- ar
the force of this*lll-"aseice. to

' rtweident, wegrow,the.hind of ths , ,
. : to wait shwas'e to me. Meow-•18/41.... • •••-•

1 re in which ital.-411',14 iti"..llth e leYw PIP •
of the' ire find that the estimate

semeau sad slather the geed solid
• in the kresidnt's letter, which4114 11disassok withas untold forii of sIT4-

31 is ea high asour own.'431IleValimksl2l;osid outosporeriee,.. Indeed, sup-
idiom 'asonly mink* Val" WI Piwi-

!;.:. IAthis whtilleation of hieadmin.
vtd—.she'sno doubt the true, and

Orrice OF WIIITOILS 711AMPOSTA.TION C0.,.
Pittaour, Vie, DU. f

oNceriolc
elt

GIVIIN to
tit* Botwcalbeis to the Block .1 the West-

on' Twoportatioa Cloropany that an asenist-el
DIVA DVLI.AbO tub 00) Pl 2 IUAU kis toot
levied apon the stock oubeeribed•ToYeble lathe dflot
of the Inastusr,at Pittsburgh. ow or Celan the*
nth day of Jaws 1103, sad a like *want stag
thirty days thereafter, until otherwise notified

liy order of the eserd
1.2:5t0 A. S. KoDO I7ItRL. Pelmet/try.

From Vicksburg.
The Louisville Journal says: "Captain

L. B. Dunham, of this city, has justreturn-
ed from Vicksburg, and on Friday last vis-
ited Gen. Grant, at his headquarters, in the
rear of thatplace. A general feeling of
confidenceesbted that our troop wouldbe
enabled to hold their position and eventu-
ally compel the capitulation of the rebel
strtmghold. It could be stormed at any
time in twohours, but the sacrifice of life
which that course would require renders it
palest and Imritizneld'continue the siege
and Throe quder:'

Our •own_private information is to the
sameelfsot. ' We areassured that two weeks
ego Gnu Grant„was in a position to take
Vicksburg by assault; but he and his offi-
orswere of opinion that it would cost ten
thousand lives, and ,when 'Grant utielled
himself that Johnston would not be able to
intakes seriously with the 'iambs deter-
mined to save bloodshed by slower ap-
proaches. For thishe deserves credit. In
the zmesstime there isreason to believe that
if hetaw, himself sthreatured with an la-
tiok in the rear, or if any other dream-
steno should Unite a prompt decision of
the affair advisable, our army can capture
Vicksburgby the eff ort ofa day.

A letter ef am7th met "Gen.ShermanMade an advance to-day, and, it isreported,
has amended in entezingone of the ene-
my's works. Great suffering is reported
within tie enemy's works. Bad rations
and the anxiety =luridly idiendint upon
tie stringency of the siege .is the cause.
The sick are all over the city. The mortal-
ity among women and, children is very
great.

The captures made daring Gen. Blair's
recent expedition into the Yazoo- region
amounted to-five hundred head of cattle,.
five hundred horses and-mules, one hitt.
dyed bales of 'cotton, and ten thousand
pounds of 'baron, together with a number
ofsmallartitdes taken by the soldiery and
never-accounted ' for. All=bridges were
either burned or demolished and forage de-
stroyed. In a word, the country was di-
vested of everything useful to the enemy.

, The Union flag has been hoisted, over
sacral houses the country between. the

, Yazoo and UmBig Black rivers._

IiZIMIWITS AND susananntue • 14E41
Plstabusgh, June 11M.110. J

[f&THII BOARD OF DIRBOTORB
have •Lated JOHN BOOTT. lt.eiolliof Of

Ws Bank.
14:14. 0. 1.. 8111,L111114111.1P1ee1deit

WslitYr amboorlptioniSook.
at th. Ompor Fin Arms 'Ma

Oompsor • (.11 coatis=opo,lt the 00kis
°puma 00., mini Blom. llfh sine; WUfir.
Stubr Dodos. . Matt

L It 14 alrody land.
3. ItUr 4443014 W34104.3.
3. Itprolasse 40‘134or
4. It 434314134.414 totem 14411.
S. IIpnionsa benriot.
0. Itolio *co opossadayl 340143.
3.14In 340 o•43oartli labot. •

Jrsw 41IricaTEI

IiENN/L AVENUE FROPIOITyFOR
tws-story bask dwaltup houses

p sess4 trouMal. wren rootss, entsiod
pop* two attars,, Ws as los rstis4) tamers, rat
of wars sod pump. W. 20 feet front' by US drop;
Thukostiou Is sexy amirsbw. Friss wow

glistars of IS. OUTHSi KOSS,
or• • • SI Mots. sttiost.

MAIM= bTßEET.—Valusble.prop.
Au. uty for este, 40 feet front on Marketstreet up
ES darn on Skit street; a Wick bnildlnir, of low
icon Apply to

pen Ow. iarraszass 8058, 51.1farlriie

BBAU TIT? lIL FOMe!ALL Had kr. ths.siddle.
ms man trida morning st W. B. JA.O.KBOW,
titstitss, 11T Sleuth, sorest, D r FislMßeld. kaOsit

DOTATOEP.--200 bush. prime Peach
JL Blows jet store sad 197gale by

ones. ivnet.ermT,
':- 179 Mon, str.l4
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